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Introduction
GŴYR Gin was launched in October

Our company ethos is to make craft, small

2017 after a year of intense

batch, gins based on foraged botanicals found

development. We are now a firm

on the Gower Peninsula. We are also strong

favourite on Gower, across Wales and

advocates of using the Welsh language to

are rapidly developing a following

promote our gins and the Welsh gin industry.

right across the UK. Our distinctive

This is why we are one of only a small handful

deep-blue and white striped bottle,

of producers with a fully bi-lingual bottle.

with embossed copper writing, really

Having won three industry awards in 2018 we

stands out on the shelf. GŴYR is now

have a strong base from which to innovate

made exclusively in our own Micro-

new products. We have recently launched

Distillery and can found in 200+

‘Pinwydd’ gin to fantastic reviews and are

quality hotels, bars and restaurants.

working on new projects for 2019

Current Gin Range
GŴYR - Gower Gin is made with

Pinwydd Gin is a London Dry style gin made with

8 specially selected botanicals

foraged Pine Tips from North Gower, orange,

including wild foraged bronze

cranberry and pink peppercorn. Released in

and green fennel from the dunes

October 2017 to fantastic reviews the silvery

of the South Gower coast. The

pine-embossed bottle is already proving a firm

aromatic fennel fronds are

favourite with gin bloggers and our customers.

steeped in a pure grain spirit,
along with juniper, angelica and

We plan to develop a limited number of exciting

other botanicals to give the

new gin projects in 2019 and we have just

distinctive taste and aroma.

produced our first contract ‘own-label’ gin for an

Gower Gin comes in 3 sizes 70cl,

independent wine and spirits merchant and are

20cl, 5cl (as pictured)

working with selected customers on new
projects for 2019

The future for Gower Gin

Keep developing our
brand through
Innovative marketing

New collaborations to
develop our brand e.g.
we have just launched a
Gower Gin
Botanical Candle

Awards and competitions to
fly the flag for Gower and
Wales across the world

New Suppliers and new
New product innovation
distributors to extend our To stay fresh in the market
brand range.

Please contact Andrew Brooks on 07854 319768

